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|SUMMARYI
Primary effort during the second quarter was d2rected toward specific task accomplish-
I ments in all phases of the program. Emphasis was made on obtaining test data for environ -+mental, solid-state thermal, and mechanical properties of "THERMO-LAG" T-500
; materials. This was for the purpose of characterizing the materials for the space environ-
++_ ment modes of heat transfer and structural loading of a thermal protective coatiL_ for
_ a manned spacecraft.
PHASE I.
Solid-state thermal properties that would characterize "THERMO-LAG" T-500 materials
for low-vacuum space environment and the m._le., of heat transfer were conducted. Total ....
normal emittance measurements and gas chromotograph analysis tobe reported in the next
quarter will complete the thermal property tests of the Phase I task.
+!
__ : An analysis of the design of the model for the gap te_ts was conducted. These tests which
will indicate the effect of gap dimensions on substrate material temperature will be con-
-i ducted during the next reporting period.
-- No_fications to the in-house radiation facilities were instituted during this reporting
period. ,'I_,._:modifications will alIow incident heat phases to about 25 BTU/FT2-SEC tn _+
_! complete the radJati0n ablation test matrix for 25 to 50 BTL'/FT2-SEC incident b_at flux.
.:.+ The faciliLes r_nd equipment capabilities of appropriate research compat:+_s have been
investigated. It i5 an+2cipated that these high incident he_t flux tests will be conducted
ii in the next reporting period. Other thermal performance tests to be conducted withint._e next reporting pe,'od will be for the si ulated trajectories of the Apollo spacecraft.
Tests for tensile strength and elongation, shear strength, flexural _trengtii. and ultra-
_I violet exposure mechanical properties were completed during lah_,speriod. At, angementshave been made to conduct the flexural stiffness and acoustical environment tests during
the next quarter.
:L! PHASE III.
i1 Research studies regarding debris layer oxidation were conducted. To accommodate a mo_e -rigorous analysis higher shear tests in the plasma-j t tunnel will be require . Program
checkouts were conducted on the IBM numerical ablation programs. Air-arc flight simula-
. _. tion tests conducted for transient h,_*' -_ ,,_,-+-"-.......... _v were analyzed for parameter evaluation
I of the ablation model.
!
] 966000925-0 ] 0
HPHASE IV.
b-Mr:ace treatment tecbmiques mid secondary bonding materials were investigator!. Bond
she ar and tensi)_ tests v,ere conducted in _he selection study oi an appropriate bounding
m_.terial.
PHASE v.
Investigations were performed to determAne an artificiai technique to cure "TH£RMO-
LAG" T-500 put, for appF.cationas joint, gap, and edge filler. Concurrent studies were in
progress on field maintenance procedures and me_ods for the putty application.
Developme,.t was completed on techniques tc calculate slab stresses in an infinite flat
heat sl'.ield on a honeycomb structure subjecb=d to a one-dimensional heat flow, and to
simulate a material contintr, m by a _russ network. To corroborate the truss analogy a







This report is intended to convey, clearly and concisely, ail work that has been accom-
plished during the second quarterly period of the contract. The format designed for the
initial quarterly report (Emerson Report i468) has been followed in this report. The
contractural requirement,_ under Schedule, Part V_ B, Quarterly Reports have been met.
Sections : 1I through V analyze the tests and accomplishments of the tasks performed
during t.he reporting period.
I-1


















I THERMAL PROPERTIES (V,RGIN AND CHARRED MATERIALS.) '"
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY. Thermal conductivity, tests were performed on bo/h virgin L_
and charred "THERMC LAG" by a guarded hot pla_e method as described in ASTM
I C177-45. TbJ_ method of testing _s designed to determine the thermai conductivity of thematerial at various tempera_res above, at, and below a standard laboratory atmosphere.
The material test specimehs in the virgin state were circular disks 2.5 inches in diameter
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A serien of approximately ttdrteen successive observations were made during each test.
The obse:vations -"ere made at irtervals not exceeding one hour.
The recoraed test results were c._iculated in the manner described in Quarterly Progress
Report No. !468. Seven tests were conducted on each of the virgin "THERMO-LAG" ma-
terials, T-500-4 rind T-500-6. _Ihe results of the tests are illustrated in Figure 2-2. The
data indicates that the thermal conductivity of "THERMO- .LAG" T-500-4 is approximately
linear over the Lemperature range of -150°F-to the sublimation temperature, and can be
: reasonably fitted to the empirical expression ! T _o.efz ..
,-- k.t±j
where the _4ubscript (o) denotes kno_n values.
The plotted data for the T-500-6 material at the temperature rarge below0°F indicates
the increasing influence the glass mesh material has upon the over-aU thermal conductivity
of '_rEERMO-LAG" T-500-6. The thermal conductivity of the g_ass mesh material
increases with decreasing temperatures below 0°F.
i t
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Nine tests were conducted on each of th9 charred "THEI_MO-LAG" materials, T-500-4 and
_" T-500-6. The results of the _ests are illustrated in Figure 2-3, which indicates that over
_ the test temperature range, the thermal conductivity is essentially constant, being for
• THERMO-LAG" T-500-4 0.036 BTU_I-IR FT OF
_ "THERMO-LAG" T-500-6 0.0379 BTU/HR FT OF
"-" SPECIFIC HEAT. Specific heat tests were conducted on both virgin and charred "THERMO-
LAG" materials, T-500-4 and T-500-6. The tests were conducted us'ng a method of
: mixtures with a Parr calorimeter. Mean specific heats were calculated from the tests!
J
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! Figure 2-3. Thermal Conductivity of Charred "THERMO-LAG" T-500
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performed at temperatures above and below standard laboratory values by the equation
where:
Cps = Specific heat of sample
wt = Weight of toluene (_mmersion liquid)
'_ = Total weight of sample
: t_l = Initial temperature of toluene
fs/: = Initial temperature of sample
For t$z -- t_, there exists equilibrium temperatures between sample and toluene.
The results of the conducted te_ts are Presented in Figures 2-4 and 2-5. Figure 2-4 shows
plots of the mean specific heat of virgin "rHERMO-LAG" materials, T-500-4 and T-500-6
as a function of temperature. The charred "THERMO-LAG" materi_, T-500-4 and
T-500-6, as a function of temperature are given in Figure 2-5. The trends of the plotted
= data are typical for the types of material tested.
...-
DENSITY. Tests to measure the density of '"rHERMO-LAG" T-500 materials were per- i
formed in accordance with Method A (_f ASTM IY192-50, using a laborator_r gravitometer. _ a
Twelve samples of each "THEI_{O:LAG" material, T-500=4 and T-500-6, were subjected
to density testiag at temperatures of -150°F to 400°F. The results of these tests are
presented in Figure 2-6. Within the range of experimental accuracy, the densities of the
two compounds correspond and vary in "almost a straight line relationship from about 68
LB/FT 3 at -150°F to about'59 LB/FT 3 at 400°F.
:
COEFF_ICIENT OF THERMAL EXPANSION. These tests were performed on both virgin
and charred "TttEI_MO-LAG" T-500 in accordance with ASTM D-696-44. The apparatus
utilized, the procedure followed to perform the test, and the material specimens tested
were discussed in previous progress reports.
_-4 i l
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i Figure 2-4, Mean Specific Heat of Virgin "THERMO-LAG" T-500 Versus Temperature
i The coefficientof thermal expansion,oc,(IN./IN.°C)wascalculatedbetweenthetest -_
temperatureand 30°Caboveandbelowtesttemperaturousingtheequation
,, where: / _T
_Z = A':erageof three changes in lengthof the_ amplesdue tOheatingr.(inches)
i L = Length of test sample at test temperature, (inches)
&T = Temperature difference, °C, over which the changes in length ,jf the specimen
-i are measured
i - 2-5
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Figure 2-5. Mean Specific Heat of Charred "THERMO-LAG" T-500 Versus Temperature
Eight tests were performed on each of the virgin "THERMO-LAG" materials, T-500-4 and
T-500-6. The rescilts of these tests are illustrated in Figure 2-7. Study of the dat_a
indicates certain beh-vmr characteristics of the two matemale, i.e:
1. A phase transition from the glass to the elastic state in the temperature regime below - t
roomvalue for T-500-6. t_
2. The erratic behavior above 250°F indicates where T-500-4began to behave as a viscous
fluid. I'
'c For the charred "THERMO-LAG", ten tests were performed on each of the materials, '
_ T-500-4 and T-500-O. rhe results of the tests areshown it, Figure 2-8. [,. t
:
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! Figure 2-6. Density of "THE1%MO-LAG" T-500-4 and T=500-6
VACUUM ExPOsuRE. The effect of very low pressure (5 x 10-5 mm Hg), equivalent
) to that realized at extreme altitude, on "THERMO-LAG" T-500-4 was investigated. The
•,_ "THERMO-LAG" specimens_one inch square and 3/8 inch thick were contained in flasks
which were connected to a high vacuum system and evacuated to the deelred vacuum. For
) the high temperature tests, the flasks contat_ng"the specimens were surrounded by a
) constant temperature bath.
-1 The weight loss per unit area of the "THERMO-LAG" material for 48'hour periods of
exposure, a given pressure, and for two temperatures was determtne_. Tr_e results of the
tests are illustrated in Figure 9-9. A st-ady of the recorded data indicates that a substantial
,_, portion _of the total weight loss occurred within the _rst seven hours of exposure. A
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Fi_ure 2-7. Coefficient of Thermal Expansion for
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. _ Figure 2-8. Coefficient of Thermal Expansion for
Chax'red "THERMO-LAG" T-500 Materials
THERMAL-CHEmICAL CHARACTERISTICS. r
,}
} PIIA_E CHANGE OF VIRqIN MATERI..L. A qualitativeinvestigationusingdiffe'_-ential
thermalanalysis_zascontinuedto determinewhetherphasechange._ occurprioz-tosub-
_,_ limation;if the phase changes are endotherm'_eor exothermic;andtodeterminethe _ If="
apprommate temperatureof sublimation.The apparatususedinthedeterminationwas a |
; DeltathermDifferentialThermal Analyzer and an externalfurnace.Both '"rHERMO-
_; LAG" T-500-4 and T-500-6 were analyzed, using approximately one gram of pub erized
material for each test. L
IF' Differentialthermalanalysiscompai-esthetemperature riseofsome standardwiththat,,_ of the specimen undergoingtesting. When the sample absorbsmore energythanthe
J
,: , _ .,
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o'-uL'r = Tensile strength, (LB/IN. 2)
FuLr = Maximum load carried, (LB)
, A = Cross-sectional area of samp.e, (IN. 2) =
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Figure 2-16. Thermogravimetric Analysis of "THERMO-LAG" T-500-4 at 5°C/Minute
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T Figure 2-17. Thezmogravimetric Analysis _f"THERMO-LAG" T-500-4 at10°C/Minute
.a Heating Rate (4.73 MG Sample Weight)
/
The specimen to undergo testing, with a thermocouple attached for measuring its imposed• temperature, _,:as placed in a shear fixtur in the oven. Temperature above room value
was applied and stabilized for conditions of equilibrium, and the automatic programer of
a cross-head travel of 0.05 inch/MIN wa3 started. The deflection of the specimen resultingT
't from tile applied str,.ctural and temperature loads was plotted in the x-y recorder.
The punched shear stress was determined by using the recorded data in the standard
I stress equation
l where:5 = Shear strength, (LB/IN.2)
L. = Load carried, (LB)





\Area of sheared edge = _(_
C : Circumference of the punch tool (_r_J , where punch diameter was one inch
_" = Thickness of spec;men
Thirteen tests were performed on "THERMO-LAG" T-500-6, with six of these tests being
aL cryogenic temperatures of 0°F, -150°_ , and -.250°F. There were also thirteen tests
conducted on the T-500-4 material. Seven of these tests were at the given cryogenic
temperatures. The results of these tests for both materials are rF,corded as curves
on Figure 2-28. The reported shear strength is higher for the T-500-6 materir.1 at room
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_. Figure 2-18. Thermogravimetric Analysis of "THERMO-LAG" T-500-6 at 2°C/Minute :






:l For the range of temperatures tested, the results indicate that the T 500-6 mater'al '-
contains approximately the required percentage o_ laminated fibers. They contribute to its
_' highernormal Shearstressatelevatedtemperaturesand causeonlyslightlylowervalues
i! thanthenormalT-G00 mater_alatcryogenic-emperatures.The shearstresstestsnormal -.
_ to the structural fibers of the material simul_Le the approximate effect that normal im-
+ pingementofmicro_eteorites,dust,andwaterparticlesmay haveon a heatshieldmaterial.
:t
i{ FLEXURAL STRENGTH. The flexural properties of "THERMO-LAG" Tr500 were:._ determined in accordance with ASTM D-7g0-61A. The eqaipment utilized for the perform..
ance of the tests consisted of a Research Inc.' Material testing 'unit consisting of an
.: hydraulically operated, automatically controlled, load frame, an X-Y recorder, "rodan
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Figure 2-9. Effect of Temperature at Low Preesure
on Weight Loss of "THERMO-LAG" T-500
standard, an endothermic process is recorded, and when the sample absorbs less energy
than the stzmdard, an exothermic procgss is recorded.
A summarized result of the analysis for "THERMO-LAG"T-500-4 and T-509-6 where rates
of _emperature rises of 2 and 5°C/MIN were imposed are illustratedin Fig,ares 2-10 and
2-11. Both materials were analyzed in an inert atmosphere. A study of recorded data __
indicates that two distinct phase chmqes occurred for each test. The first endotherm
indicates a phase change in the crystal structure of the subliming material. The second --
endotherm indicates the temperature of sublimation of the subliming material taken as the !
point at which *.he slope change is first observed. The sublimation te,_perature, as indi-
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i Figure 2-10. Differential Thermal An_ysis of "THERMO-LAG" T-500-4
J at 2°C/Minute l-Ieating Rate (Ts = 563°F)
I
i! THERMOGRAVIMETRIC ANALYSIS. A qualitative investigation using thermogravimetricanalysis was uz,dertaken to determine the rates that "THERMO-LAG" T-500 material loses
i weight during the sublimation process at a constant temperature rise, and to determine the :_: _emperature range at which the maximum weight loss of "THERMO=LAG" T-500 occurs. i'
! The apparatus used in the determination was a Deltatherm Thermogravimetric Analyzer _
' which incorporates an electronic balance and an oven as illustrated in Figure 2-14. Both
"THERMO-LAG" T-500=4 and T-500-6 were analyzed using approximately three to four




Thermogravimetr_.c analysts indicates the rate the material loses weight during the sub-
limation of the salt and the occurrence of polymer degradation in "THERMO-LAG" by
recording the weight losses for the appropriate temperature range for a constant heated
rate.
Seven thermogravimetric analyzer tests of two or more rates of temperature rises of 2, 5,
aud i0"C/MIN were perlormed on each T-500 material. Figu_'es 2-15 through 2-20 are
tllustrat've of We proposed heated rates of the performed tests. The plotted data indicate
that the weight !oss rates of '"rHERMO--LAG" T-500 materials during the subhmation
phase are independent of the imposed heated rates. The only difference is a shift in the
"_ temperature scale for the _ublimation phase.
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Figure 2-11. Differential Thermal Analysis of "THERMO-LAG" "T-_00-4
at 5°C/Minut_ Heating R-_te (Ts = 536°F)
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_' Figure 2-i2. Differential Thermal Analysis of "THERMO-LAG" T-500-6
at 2°C/Minute Eeating Rate (Ts = 545_F)
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES(PRECASTAND SPRAYEDMATERIALS).
TENSILE STRENGTH. To facilitatetestingat temperature extremes where utilization
o,"conventionalextensometers is notpossible,tab-end specimens were used todetermine
the tensilepropertiesof "THERMO-LAG" materials,T-G00-4 and T-500-6. The material
testspecimen models are illustratedin Figure 2-31. The equipment used toconductthe
tests consisted of the Research Inc. material testingunit. The equipm_,ntis shown in
Figure 2-22. A specimen in positionwithinthe cryogenicchamber for tenszzetestatthe
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Figure 2-13. Differential Thermal Analysis of "THERMO-LAG" T-500-6
at5°C/MinuteIieatingRate(Ts = 545°F)
r
• The low-tempvrature tests were conducted with a cryogenic chamber using liquid nitrogen
: to produce the low temperatures, The chamber being positioned between the load and
stationary frame is the material testing unit of Research Inc. The unit consists of an inner
and outer chamber.
The outer chamber is an oblate sphere 16-inches in diameter and 12-inches in height. S
The outer chamber is vacuumed to a low pressure. Specimen holders are connected through
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Figure 2-15. Thermogravimetric Analysis of "THERMO-LAG" T-500-4 at 2°C,/Minute
IIeatingRate (3.78 MG Sample Weight)
The inner chamber is for testing and is cooledby passage of liquidnitrogen.Itis an
elongatedsphere eight-inchesin diameter and lO-inchesinheight. The inner wallshave
"a high-absorptivitycoating for the radiant heat transferred from the specimen. The
, outer surface wall of the chamber, to minimize radiant heat transfer from the outer
chamber, iz coated with a low-absoz'pti_,ity gold paint. Glass windows in the chambers
allow visual observation of tests. Precise and stabilized specimen tempera_res are pro-







\The initialmodulus stress was determined by using the recorded datain the cquation
where: E = crE
6_
' E = Initial modulus, (LR/IN.2;
_E = Stress at elastic limif_ {LB/IN. 2)
Ee- = Strain at elasfic limit, (IN./IN.)
The elongation at the specimen, Er,,a_ (IN./IN.) was determined from the equation
,,d n, Yatx v
where: 6 _ax --= Le_,?_-c_-Gage
•'_max = Total increase in length (IN.) of gage length
Twelve tests were pe_ormed on each of the "THERMO-LAG" materials, _r-500-4 and
o,T-500-6. The te,_ Were ev._nly divided between elevated, and cryogenic temperatures.
, The resu!te of these te_ts for both m;_terials are recorded in Figures 2-24 through 2-26.
The t_nsile strength of the materials, T-500-4 and T-500-6, are plotted in Figure 2-24.
The data indicates the f.ncrease in tenmle strength that laminated fibers contribute to the
_ material. Figure 2-25 shows the initial modulus of the materials. The tensile elongations
of the materials are shown on Figure 2-26. The data indicates the influence the laminated
fibers, with low-ductile strength, hav_ upon the elongation of the T-500-6 material.
The curves indicate that due to the metal t_-_bs, there was a stress concentration at the ends
of the "THERMO-LAG" specimens. At elevated temperatures, the materials were ductile
enough to dissipate this effect and failures in the middle of the test specimens. At the
cryogenic region of temperatures, the failures occurred in the bond between the specimen
and the tab-end, which resultedin the low recorded values of tensile strength and elongation
illustrated in Figures 2-24 and 2-26 respectively.
- SHEAR STRENGTH. Shear stress properties in the direction normal to _'.hefiat face .
surface of "THERMO-LAG" T-500 were determined in accordance with ASTM D 732-46,
using the punch-type shear tool. The equipment utilized to conduct the test consisted of
the Research Inc. Material testing unit. For the cryogenic testing series, a cryogenic
chamber using liquid nitrogen was used to produce the low temperatures. The desired
temperatures were maintained by the quartz infrared lamp of the test facility. A specimen
in position within the cryogenic chamber for testing at the low temperatures is shown
in Figure 2-27.
The m___teriai test specimens were 0.25-inch thick blocks two inches square, with a 5/16-






infrared oven that contains the specimen. For the series of cryogenic tests, a cryogenic
chamber using !iq'__id nitrogen was used to produce the low temperatures, A specimen Iin position within the cryogenic chamber for testing at the low temperatures is shown in
Figure 2-29.
I
The material test specimens were rectangular bars of 4.0 x 0.25 x 0.5 ir_.hes. !
The specimen +'_ unuergo testing, with a Lhermocouple taped to one end, was placed in a Iholder supplied in the te_t chamber with the specSmen span set at 2.678 inches. !or
elevated temperature tests, temperature was applied, and after it had reached the desired
value and stabilized for conditions of equilibrium, the automatic rate-of-travel of the cross-
head of 0.05 inch/MIN was started. For the lew-temperature tests, the cryogenic |r
cha aber was used with liquid nitrogen as the coolant medium. The deflection of the i
specimen resulting from the applied structural and temperature loads was p)otted on the
x-y recorder.
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Figure 2-20. Thermogravimetric Analysis of "THERMO-LAG" T-500-6 at 10°C/Minute





The maximum flexural strength (cY) in the outer fiber was determined oy using the
recorded data in the standard stress equatior,
¢y- 2 t_d2
where:
o- = Maximum fleraral stress, (LB/FT 2)
P = Applied load, (LB)
/ = Span of specimen (FT)
b = Width of specimen, (FT)
d = Depth of specimen, (FT)
Fourteen tests were performed on each of: the "THERMO-LAG" materials, T-500-4 and
T-500-_,. Seven of these were cryogenic test series performed on each material. The
results of all tests are recorded in Figure 2-30. As would be expected of the two materJals,
T-500-6 has the greater flexural strength for the entire range of test temperatures.
Also recorded in Figure 2-30 are the ultraviolet test data of T-500-4 and T-500-6. Three
tests were performed on each material. The recorded data indicates no variation between
these and data from normal tests at room temperatures.
2-23
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Ftgur$ 2-22. Researcl_ Inc. Material Testing Ecp-ipment
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i REENTRY SIMULATION (CONVECTION AND RADIAlION).
-£EST DESIGN.
This test program was designed to use existing techniquez for the evaluation of gross
thermodynamic performance of "THERMO-LAG" T-500 material. Work progcessed in
this test program which was also designed to separate the differenL effects of the. environ-
ment upon the material so that the test data could be correlated with theoretical pzedictions.
The simulation tests conducted durin_ the reporting period were:
1. Variation of oxygen concentration in the plasma stream.
2. Flight sir_lulation for sidewall heating of Low Pressures.
3. Radiation-ablation performance under purely radiatb'e heat loads.
VARIATION OF OXYGEN CONCENTRATION IN THE PLASMA STREAM. %'ests were cor-
ducted to provide an crder of magmtude estimate of the importance of debris layer-oxygen
chemie'al kinetics upon the rate and extent of debris layer recession in relation to the
variatic_ of oxygen concentration in the plasma stream. The test matrix containing the
condit_or, m_d durations of tests performed and the model geomet,-y are listed in Table 3-].
m
Table _-2 identifies each test and summarizes the preliminary results. The preliminary
data reduction results which indicate the trends of parameter interdependency associated
with an oxidizing debris a:'e presented in Figures 3-1 and 3-2. The analysis and data
redaction of the tests appears in Section IV of this report.
AIR-ARC FLIGHT SIMUL.,_.TION TESTS. Flight ,¢ muL, tion Tests wezc conducted for
selected portions of a super-orbital reentry trajeczory. The test matrix cc,_talrLing the
conditions, the durations of test runs, model geometry, measured material recession, and
cold wall heat bl.ockage is liste2 in Table 3..3.
Figures A-29 through A-58 illustrate some results of _hese tests (See Appendix A). The
curves of the main body of the fig'ares show the substrate temperature - time histories
a; the sidewalls of the models. The stagnation temperature of the corresponding model is
plotted in the upper rigat-hand corner of each figure.
3-1
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1 420 3 O-14 2,500 1 50 .026
2 420 4 O-15 2,500 1 50 .026
3 420 5 O-16 2,500 1 50 .026
J
4 300 8 0-9 5,000 1 110 .026
5 300 9 0-1! 5,000 1 110 .026
6 3C0 I0 O-13 5,000 1 1 i0 .026
7 150 15 O-1 i0,000 5/8 300 .9290
8 150 16 0-2 10,000 5/8 300 .0290
9 150 17 O-3 i0,000 5/8 300 .0290
"_0"--- 300 21 0-6 15,000 1 110 .00267
ii _ 300 22 0-7 15,000 1 ii0 .00267
12 300 23 0-8 15,000 1 ii0 .00267
J
Table 3-1. Variation of Oxygen Conce_.tration Tests
Figures 3-3 through 3-8 show the results of studies conducted on transient debris layer
formation. Figure 3-3 shows results from previous data and is used for comparison
purpose_. The figures indicate that when the debris layer reaches u constant thickness,
the heat blockage parameter
hot wall heat .qux
Hef I =
mass loss weight
likewise becomes constant. It should be noted therefore, that short auration will pot yie!d *
results indicative of material performance whele a constant mass loss rate is assdmed.
RADIATION TEST. A series of tests we;e pe_'formed to determine the ablative Perform-
ance under purely radiative heats. These tests to simulate the thermal environment of a
3-?,
] 966000925--049
0-1 5/8 150 9,897 15 297 15 .0291 .28 .08 .360 3,510 8,750 2K2 18,5_0
0-2 5/8 150 10,055 16 295 7 .0289 .117 .17 .287 3,300 9,000 265 23,30_
; 0-3 5/81150 10,165 17 301 0 .0291 .022 .20 1.222 2,380 9,405 279 30,500
I
= 0-6 =1 I 300 14,988 21 108 15 .00267 .268 .17 .438 3,180 13,968 101 11,100
0-7 1 300 15,185 22 105 7 .00265 .156 .25 .406 3,110 14,1°.5 98.3 11,600
0-8 1 300 15,052 23 !07 0 .00266 .063 .27 .333 3,050 14,077 130 14,450
0-9 1 3_- 4,965 ! 8 109 15 .026 .068 .30 .368 2,910 4,035 88.7 13,350
-- I
0-!1 1 300 5,000 9 107 7 .0258 .042 .30 .34_. 2,780 4,110 88 14,000
L' I'
0-13 1 300 5.110 10 109 0 .026 .026 .31 "_33_ 2,620 4,270 91 14,600
0-14 1 420 2,488 3 48.7 15 .0255 .035 .19 i .225 2,010 1,843 36 13,650f
:; 0-15 ! 420 2,510 4 46.8 ? .0258 .023 .19 .215 1,920 1,895 35.3 13,750
O-16 1 142_ 2,505J 5 47.9 0 .0256 .009 .17 .179 1,780 1,925 36.8 16,900
I |
Table 3-2. Stagnation Poi_ltOxidation Results
r
vehicle in :acuu_ eiiminate the transpiration cooling phenomenon. The heat blockage be-
_ comes a function of reradiat/on, sensible heating of gases in the debris layer, chemical
reactions in the debris layer, _nd latent heat of subLimation of the compound.
Some tests designed to complement the plasma-arc test series were performed a_ heat
fluxes of 7.4 and 9 BTU/FT2-SEC. These radiant heat fluxes are within the scope of the
aft body sidewall heat fluxes of a superorbital manned spacecraft. The results of the
tests are recorded in Figures 3-9 and 3-!0,
MODIFICATION OF CERTA!N REENTRY SIMULATION TESTS AND PARAMETER
ANALYSES.
AIR-ARC GAP CONDITION TESTS. The effect of discontinuities ia the ablative material
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access doors, etc., are to be investigated by a series of gap tests. These tests will pro-
vide data which will dete,-mine the effect of gap width and depth of the therniaI protection
received by the substrate material from the "THERMO-LAG" T-500 material.
The body geometry of the models to be tested with gaps and their dimensions were reported
in Emerson Electric's '_buarterly Progress Report Number 1468. The model proposed was
a hemispherical cylir.der with three slots, each either normal or parallel to the flow field
for evaluation. A revised conducted design analysis of the test program has resulted in
the following modifications.
1. The gap model will be a t_y-dimensional body with a two--inch diameter cylindrical
leading edge and a flatplate aft section (see Figure 3-11), The two-dimensional wing
body will _contribute to the establishment of a stable aerodypamic t, oand_ry layer and






!2. To maintain an established heat flux over the test area, the leading edge geometry
will be a water-cooled coppe.': head.
3. Each flat face surface of a model will have a single gap. One will be normal to the
flow stream with the other parallel to the flow stream. This rhodification will contribute
to the control ef the flow variables that influence the data reduction capability, of test.
4. For the intended data r_duction mna!ysis, the _ermocouples -_,-illbe buried in a flat
face surface at the foIlo,_4ng positions:
a. At the substrate within the gap.
: b. Parallel to the gap measurement point under a smooth surface where fhe flow
streams will not be influenced by the gap.
c. Directly in line with the gap measurement point under a smooth surface where
the flow streams will be influenced by the gap.
z
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Temperature histories of the substrate material, the abIative material at the undistur_._d
and disturbed flow s_ream region, will be recorded. '.'he actual temperature his[cries
will be compared to theoretical temperature h_stories. Theoretical transient anaiysis
will be run on the IBM ablation program for cases where the material is continuous in a
correspondent environment. An index of the _'oss of thermal protection will be determined.
Th= substrate t_m_,e_.,t-u,_ h_story under the gap will be .... -'........ _omp_,_ to those under the
undisturbed surfaces for the$o_ition immediately adjacent to, and that removed from, the
gap. The temperature history r_corded for the undisturbed flow region will gi'_e an in-
dication of the boundary layer characteristics for the heating analysis.
The revised gap test matrix is outlined in table 3-4.
3-6
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_=_
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• • • t
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_D _D
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L
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" StagnattonEntlm!py _ S _ S _ _ _ _ _
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|
Table 3-3. Preliminary StagnationPoint Results (Continued)
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Stagnation Hot Wall Heat Flux = 430 BTU/_r2-SEC _
_ Stream Static Temperatu:e = 8, 173°R ' ._
__ Stream Static Pressure =. 0025 ATM
_= Stagnation Enthalpy = 23_000 BTU/LB
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Plasmadyne Stagnation Stagnation Stagnation Slot SlotGap
! Test Point .Pressure Heat Flux Enthalpy Depth
(ATM) (BTU/FT2-SEC) (BTU/LB) (E4.) (IN.)
i ....
12 0.007 Ii0 I0,000 0.125 0.02
i 12 0.007 110 10,000 0.i25 0.05
i ; 12 0.007 l_i0 10,000 0.125 0.I
12 0.007 110 I0,000 0.06 0.02
i 12 0.007 II0 I0_00_I 0.06 0.05
12 0.007 ii0 I0,000: 0°06 0.i
0.62 i
12 0.007 II0 IO,OUO 0.02
12 0.007 II0 _0,000 0.02 0.05 :
12 0.007 110 _0,000 0.02 O.1._____ L















i RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS. To aetermine, by experimental analysis, hhe surfacv!




2. Erosion from shear stress exerted mostly by the stripped nitrogen.
: The empiricalexpressionwouldbe a functionofthecarbonsurfac_temperature..Experi-
mentaldataindicatesthatrecessionby oxidationprevailsatcarbonsurfacetemperatures
approximately4000°11and below,with erosionby shear stressespredominateathigher
values. . :
b
Predicted values of the reaction rate are _abulated in Table 4-1. Table 4-2 records
experimental data. Investigation of the tabulated test data indicates that only the rate
controlling term of the Arrhenius equation was used to determine _e values for R and n
A check of tho analytical values was made from a cross plot of recession versus surface
temperature as a function of test time. Variation of the parameter from 0 to !, as the
term RI i8 independent of surface temperature, resulted in almost equivalent values of RI. _
The values of R! listed in Table 4-2 we. _ predicted for the order of reaction, n = 0.25.
The xi3ting variatimLs in the predicted reactio_ rate constants are 15 percent. A value
of 100 for RI gives 10 percent accuracy.
ii i i




'i 4000 6.3 2.5
_00 5.6 - 1.2




t" M_eI S_. " Part_ I Surf3ce Rece_sion Rate order
,,O. Enthalpv Oxygen TEMP Rat,., Constant of
BTU/LB P_ 3ss_Jre R Reaction
ATM I °F LN/SEC LN/SEC- n _
ATM._ !
" ,. ...: l .
0-1 10,000 .00435 39!2 2.5 x 10 -3 I00 .25
, .. m . • "
0-2 I0,000 .00203 3912 ' 2 .x 10 -3 97 .25
0-1 10,000 .00435 3732 1.6 _ 10-3 101 .2[
, . , L
0-2 10,000 .00203 3732 1.2 x 10--3 97 .25
' t m,
= 0-1 10,000 .00435 3552 l.O r. iO-3 102 .25
"0-2 I0,000 .00203 3552 .8x 10-3 103 .2_i]
,L - H 1
0-1 10,000 .00,135 3192 .28 x 10-3 1 94 .25
0-2 : I0,000 .00203 3]92 .22 x 10-3 93 .25
0-6 15,000 .00039 3732 .94 x 10-3 107 .25
, | -. IN
0-7 15,000 .00018 3732 .71x ]0-3 98 .25
i 0-6 ) 15,000 .00039 3552 .501x 10-3 95 .25
- 0-7 15,000 .00018 i 3552 .46 x 10-3 102 .25
, ml
0-6 15,000 .00039 ] 3462 .43 x 10-3 103 .25
Ji .. - .,
0-7 ] 5,000 .00018 # 3462 .33 x 10-3 100 .25
m, _ I "
I.
0-9 5,000 .0039 3372 . 1 x 10-3 i00 .25
0-11 5,000 .0018 . 3232 .20 x 10-3 .98 .25
Table 4-2. Experlmer,talData and Resulfsof OxidationTests
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!_ Use cf the predicted values for the terms n and RI allows the rate controlling equation
to be expressed in the generalized form dx
_ I00 (PG2)o-zs e -s_zoo/_d_
for the instantaneous reaction rate, and
,oo(po ,,,ooc _ dti
for overal] recession. The terms are expressed in inches: seconds, atmosphere of
pre_:n_re, and °R. The range of variables at which the diffusion controlling and recession
due to oxidation effect equations can be expected to give good correlation to measured
:recession rates are:
WwCF) 3000-4000
Po2, stag (ATM) 0.0001-.006
Hg, stag (BTU/LB) 5000-15,000
For steady _tate conditions the generalized rate control, ng equation can be used ts predict .
virgin material recession rate because it has been observed that both recession rates are
same-and constant.
OXIDATION AND DIFFUSION MODEL AND ANALYSIS.
The rate of oxidation of carbon in a high energy air stream is contingent upon the rate
of the following five processes:
1. Transport of oxygen to the surface.
2. Adsorption of oxygen imping£ng on the surface.
3. Chemical reaction between an oxygen molecule adsorbed on the surface and a carbon.
4. Desorption of the prodvcts CO from the surface.
5. Transport of CO away from the surface.
The adsorption process mentioned above is achvated adsorption or chemisorption where
definite electron bonds correspond to the formation of a product-between the adsorbate
and the surface.
i Processes (1) and (3) are acknowledge d as controlling actions, with {3) for the temperature
range below 4000°R and (i) for temperatures at and above. Due to the kinetics at tae
: herein considered temperatures, no consideration is given ,'or formations of NO and NC
in the analysis.
_ 4-3
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The analysis assumes that carbon is co,,sumed mostly by surface oxidation, i.e., surface
oxidation preceeds sublimation. Investigators have given the activation energy of surface
oxidation at about 2;000 BTU/LB of carbon and the heat of sublimation of carbon at about
: 25,000 BTU/LB. _-"
The main £o_.tures of the analysis can be illustrated by a simple physicochem£2al model.
The model in which partially dissociated air flows over a carbon surface is shown in
Figure 4-1.
The event for each of the media are described by the accompanying re-"ction:
1. Debris Surface
C + 0 _- CO
2C + 0 z _ 2C0
C ." C02. _ 2C0
2. Gas-Phase Oxidation Zone
zco oz zcoz
Co + _Oa.., " COz
_ .._ _ -- - -P- --._ _._ Boundary
_ _ _ N. as _" Layer
_0,0, tll" "_e Edge
"_e_ C0,-_---f_ -- | _ Gas Phase Oxidation
_ _cO/_u_///CO # Zone
_-- Debris "---
lJ





The reactions at the debris surface are limited to forward reactions. The chemical
reaction rate of the high bond carbon monoxide molecule makes release of the oxy. gen
' atom and readsorption of the carbon atom improbable.
w
The limiting cases for the gas-phase oxidation zone are:
1. Where the zone is the carbon surface or very near to it.
2. Where the zone is at or very near to the edge of the boundary layer.
The first case will apply primarily to the non-porous carbon surface where mass injection
from inside of the system into the boundary layer will be negligible, whe. as, the second
case will apply to the porous carbon surface where mass injection vr_ll be maximum.
The _quilibrium constants for formations of CO and CO 2 can be predicted by the following




The values predicted from the above expressions for rate formations of CO and CO 2
: for elevated temperatures of interest are tabulated in Table 4-1.
The preceding analysis indicates that an increase in temperature increases the ratio
CO/CO2. _oO_ratively, this indicates that an increase tn distance between the gas-phase
reaction zo:,e and material surface is accompanied by higher yah es of the ratio CO/CO2.
I The resultant gas-phase oxidation product, CO2, impingir_g on the debris surface will then
: be negligible compared to CO at the herein considered temper itures. Elimination of the
CO2 reaction allows the rate equation ._or the contributing re;_ctions to be written by the
expression of Arrhenius Rz (Po e ) _ e - E/ar_
where _e symbols appearing here and in remaining sections are defined:
Nz = reaction rate constant, IN./SEC-ATM n "_"-
Poe = partial pressure of oxygen in the fluid stream, ATM
.. -_ = order of reaction, (o<n-_l)
" E = activation energy, (40 Kcal/mole)
R = gas constant, 1.987 cal/mole - °K




For rate controlling regimes, reaction rates of surface oxidation is quite insensitive to
boundary layer conditions. The provisio_ being that the oxygen be sufficient 1,, the boundary
layer sto_chJometricaiiy.
The analysis is this point has deal+ with controlling oxidation reactio,l by the chemical
resistance at the surface. Emphasis ,#ill now be given to the controli_ng reaction of
diffusional resistance of the stagnant gas film going away from the _ebris surface.
The thickness of the gas film depends on the velocity of gas past the surface. With
increasing temperatures above 3500 °R, thc chemical resistance at tile surface decreases.
At some temperatures then, the effect of chemical resistance will be in equilibrium with
tlmt of diffusional resistance. The event of still higher temperatures will result in dif-
fusional resistance becoming the controlling reaction. The chemical - diffusional transition
is charazteristic of the heat transfer phenomena and is a function of the gas velocity.
_dications are that the transition temperature is from 3500 to 4000 °R. The rate equation
for the dff/usion controlling regime can be expressed as
R_ (P,,_)"V
where symbols not previously defined are:
/_r = diffusional rate constant IN./SEC-ATM n
!
V = gas velocity IN./SEC
_. = empirical diffusional constant
In the present treatment the contributions to the recession rate due to oxidation effects
are superimposed in the following way:
'#---_ #x (zo_)" e -_z"_" + '_ (P,,,_)" Vd-t
The contribution of the chemical reaction is represented by the first term. The second
term represents the contribution of the diffusional rate.
In the data reduction, the analysis did not consider the contribution of the diffusional term
to surface rece_sion. Additional tests made at higher temperatures should be able to
determine its contributing content. The analysis in:iicates the controlling reactions are
additive. There is also the probable indication that the diffusional term will contribute
for close correspondence of predicted and measured recession rates.
MASS INJECTION.
SUMMARY AND INTRODUCTION. An ablative material that sublimes is recognized as an
effective heat protection system for hypervelocity applications. For this reason the vapori






entering the skin surface. An effective application of a subliming heat shield could be
its utilization for transpiration cooling techniques. Transpiration cooling would allow
a coolant medium from within the interior of the vehicle to pass through the porous heat
shield and out into the high temperature boundaz-y layer of gas. Its etfectiveness will be
due to the followiug two conditions:
1. The large wetted area within the multitude of pores within the subliming heat shield
i results in a high heat exchange between the coolant and the skin.
2. The effect on the boundary layer of the injected medium will have a cooling aptitude
I to reduce the magnitude of heat re:_cbing the vehicle skin sarface,
Tae analysis illustrates the built-in attribute of the subliming heat shield for transpiration
cgoling technique. In_'estigations have correlated ':he transpiration cooling factor c_ with
variables involved in a system. The term _L is a measure of the degree of efficiency of
gas injected into the boundary layer and will range from 0 to 1.0. It is commonly presented
, as a function of molecular weight as used in the analysis.
The theory of transpiraticn cooling is briefly _Uscussed to present the requirements for an
empirical equation to predict its effectiveness. It is known that cooling the boundary layer
stabilizes the laminar flow. The effect on the downstream flow by the upstream mass
injection is analyzed for the contribution of the t-anspiration cooling factor.
STAGNATION EFFECT.
For steady state ablation the heat transferred from the external stream to the ablating
surface is equal to the sum of the rate of absorption of heat by the ablator and the radiation
from the surface. Thus, considering a unit area of surface
5ToP=u,_ (H,2.,-H_) = _H * _r
where:
ST. = $tanton No.
P_ = free stream density
u,_ = free stream velocity
/easy = adiabatic wall enthalpy
/-/w = wall enthalpy
= mass injection rate
4-7
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r = heat radiated
H = heat absorbed by mass injected
F




Therefore effective heat of ablation
5r ,_,-)
> _'_" -- h"/Cs--%o- $o
where:
ST = Stantc_1No. withmass injection
: _To = Stanton No. without mass injection
_o = heat transfered without mass injection
S'f
The sigl_Jficance of the blocking ratio_ 5--_o is apparent in the study. This ratio is a
function of Reynolds number, Mach number, rate of ablation, properties of ablating species,
and type of flow field.
Since hO _a/4 hLIH + _ _.a H
h
where )7 = heat trans coeff, with mass injection
ho = heat trans coeff, without mass injection
Smaller the h/ho, higher the _.
The value of _ of gases injected can be obtained by measuring the change in heat transfer
coetficient or skin friction and the amounts of gases of known properties and composition
through porous model surface.















' Figure 4-2. The Variation of h/ho With lh/ho for Boundary Layer Flow Conditions
J
There exist to date two empirical equatiol_s correlating with variable° imolved. Adams
proposed the following:
For laminar boundary layer o_] = /1/(2,9,//vi v) a
where
0.67 <__/¢ __ 0.72
0.25 _ o_ _ 0.4
h4v is the molecular weight of gas _'tnjected
29 is the molecular weight of air
For turbulent boundary layer_
1
_r _ -E oQ
It is seen from the laminar expression for or equation that the only variable considered is
the molecular weight of fhe gas injected.
A second correlation for laminar was proposed by Faultier, and is related to h/ho.
4-9
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Derivation was based upon a vaporizing ablator where the term / is constant. The ex-
pression being,
h -- !
ho + +2J °'.'
where:
Mv is t.he molecular weight of the gas injected
_H is the entbalpy diffe_oence across the boundary layer
/_ is the heat blockage by the system other than transpiration cooling
Whether the above equation couldbe appliedto a l:lastic ablator where the debri_ has formed
has not been correlated at present due in particular to the _unctionat relationship between
/_1v and / with debris surface temperature.
0
) .5 1.0 1.5 _.0 2.5 3.0
Mass Flow, rh/h 0
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I' I Figures 4-3, 4-4 and 4-5 illustrate effects of molecular weight of gas injected and flow
I conditions on heat transfer coefficien's. No correlations on hemispherical models have
been formed at the time of this article, However, it is reasonable to assume that same
_ :- trend holds for the hemispherical models.
=| -
" For laminar and turbulent cases, light gases are more effective than the heavy gases in
reducing the coefficient, and a large reduction in coefficient results fro:a rather small
I transpiration rates.
At high blowing rates from ablating surfaces the coefficients do not go to zero as indicated
t by a simple extrapolation. High blowing rates cause transition fur laminar flow and appearto de troy bound ry layer character fur turbulent flow.
It therefore becomes difficult to make any general statements about the asymptotic valuesof the coefficient for very large blowing rates.
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Qp is effective enthalpy on mass injection area
-- _)t is total effective enl.halpy of absorption.
It will be observed f:om the above expression that _he more persistent the downsT.ream
effect of the coolant, the larger the _)_ will be m:d tt,us *_hesmaller o4 wil."be. It is,
however, considered a rather crude analysis.
Libby and Cresci made further studies using similarity parame,'ers obtained from boundary :
layer analysis as defined below /Vl _= (/7/C//Fo_,C.se ) _Aoo -_)
' /V2-= N._ _R. -_ -
3
where}
i /7.c is mass flow of injected gas per unit time
_} i, Ho is nondimensionalizing length (hemisphere nose r:_dius) : '
! ' ._-se is viscosity coefficient of stream at external of the boundary layer
i i /V"Roois Reynolds number of free stream
, N_ is Nasselt number
1
i hc is static en:_:._py ratio of gas injected prior to injection
"_w isT/Tseatwall '-
The alx)ve parameters permit the exirapolation of test results to other fJow ondRions
provided that IRminar flow prevails. Since hbe tests of Libby were carried out with a Mach
number of 6.0, stagnation pressure of 600 PSIA it becomes questionable if the results
can be applied to our simulation studies.
It is generally agreed that 20 "" 30 times of mass injection atstRgnation region i's required
to affect the downstream heat transfer to the magnitude that is obtained at striation
region. Downstream heat flux will be increased when:






















DEVELOPMENT OF "THERMO-LAG" T-500 PUTTY FOR JOINT, GAP, AND EDGE
FILLERS.
Development of techniques for the utilization of "THERMO-LAG" T-500 in the r01e-,, of
joint, gap, and edge fillers were investigated to determine the optimtm conditions ,:or'
artificial curing. Successful application of "THERMO-LAG" for them, pu:poses would
qualify ._t for use in sealing gaps around the windows, imtches, and other orifices of a
super-orbital vehicle. Teclmiques considered were those having utility under field
conditions.
The T-500 used for the tests was compounded in the normal manner, and reduced to a
doughlike or putty consistency by the addi[ion of mcthl ethyl ketone solvent. The test
specimens were cylindrical patties, hand-shaped to a diameter of approximately" L,,'o inches,
and 5/8-inch thick.
Attainment of the desired degree of cure was determined by extracting unpolymc_ized solids
from a vertical cross-section of the cured specimen through a predetermined procedure
using methyl ethyl ketone. Evaporation of the solvent from the test specimen, _nduced by
a tbermonic heating device, left a residue of soluble solids. The percentage of solubles
was calculated by determining differences in weight and the weight of the unextracted
sample, rhe measured value was used as an index in determining the degree of cure
attained by the "THERMO--LAG" T-500 putty. An inverse relationship existed between
the percentage of solubles present and the degree of polymerization of the organic bonding
agent, caused by the arLfficial cure technique.
INFRARED CURING.
,l_is technique utilized a bank of four 375-watt, llS/125-volt Westinghouse infrared heat
lamps. The uncured patties were exposed to these l_.,ups for varying perioas of up to
eight hours. The specimens were placed in a horizontal position directly beneath the face
of the lamps, thus assuring uniform exposure.
After exposure the degree of cure was determined by the method of extraction described
previously. The data is presented in Table 5-1.
5-1
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Exposure Time Percent Solubles at Percent Soiubles at











Table 5-1. Degree of Artificf.ally Induced Cure by h, frm'ed Source
The presented data indicates that a more rapid cure was obtained at a 6-inch exposure
distance. However, two disadvantages occurred at this exposure level, in that salt
sublimation was observed, and some blistering occurred on the top surface of a few of the
patties. At a 12-inch exposure distance, neither of these two phenomena were observed.
The exposure distance, as a criteria, _ill be investigated if the infrared technique warrants
continued study.
Patties cured for periods exceedirg three hours displayed a small amount of salt in the
evaporate. The formation cau._,ed an increase in the above calculated percentage values.
For the 12-inch exposure distax_ce, the tabulated data indicates a four hour period as
adequate to cure the T-500 putty patties.
ELECTRICAL HEAT INDUCED CURING.
A resistance heating method to cure T-590 putty patties was investigated in the screening
process. The conductiv_ element was a graphite •string obtained from a carbon fabric, 24
grams per square foot, manufactured by Natic, nal Carbon Company, Union Carbide Corpora-
tion. The T-500 puny patty was sliced in half in a plane parallel to the two i_¢:h diameter
dimension. The graphite string was sandwiched in between the putty slices in an'S' shape
to allow for a large heating area. The putty sandwich was kneaded together +,_iorm the
original patty size. The carboY_ string was equidistant from both surfaces of me p_+.ty and
5-2
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in a planeparallelto "hetwo inckdiameter dimension. The ends ofthe "S'shaped graphite
string were conne.cttdto a variable AC trans-former_vithsmall batteryclips.A given
- current was applieJ over a one hour period. Both current and voltage readings were
reccrdec:. The degree ef cure was determined by the prevzously described extraction,
method. 'Cae data is presen'ed in Table 5-2.
Exposure Time Amperes Voltage Percent
(Hr) (AC) (AC) Solubles
O 0,O 0.O 24,9
1 0.3 29.6 21.3
I 0.5 32.6 16.2 F
I
Table 5-2. Degree of ElectricalHeat InducedCure [SingleGraplute String)
The above percentage solubles values indicate that little curing occurred. Application of
current in excess of 0.5 amperes causedthe carbon string to burn through. An examination
of *he interior of each patty indicated tne presence of voids adjacent to the position occupied
; Ly the graphite strings. White salt accumulated on the surface of the voids at a heating
_ current of 0.5 amperes. Some _-_alt_ublimation was observed at the point of entrance of the
carbon string into the parts" during _he course of the experiments. The above phenomena
can be contributed to high hot-spot temperah_res.
An attempt to minimize the above clisadvantages was made by embedding two graphite strings
in a T-500 putty patty. For the test the patty, was cut into ti_irds. Each graphite string was
sandwiched between freshly cut surfaces in the shape of an 'S'. The 'S' shapes were
arranged so that one laid cross-ways on top of the other with a one-third section of putty
in between. The ends of the graphite strings were connected together to form an'S' shaped
paralle_ circuit. Current was applied in the same manner as described above. Voltage and
current readings were taken and the degree of cure determined ky the selected method.
The data is presented in Table 5-3.
The tabulated solubility values indicate that little curing took place. In general, the same
observations were noted as described for the single carbon string system. However, the
size of the voids was observed to have decreased and no salt accumulation was visible.
The conductive element technique does not warrant continued study as a method to cure
T-500 putty.
CHEMICALLY ACCELERATED CURING.
The choice of a chemical accelerator was investigated as a method of curing T-500 putty.
The technique im'olves the addition of chemical accelerators to the uncured T-5O0 putty.
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mThe accelerator catalyzes and/or reacts with the organic bc,ding agent in the putty to
cause polymerization or curing.
To dale, three accele-ators were tested in T-500 putt:,. The quantities used were obtained
from published formulations on Hycar Polymers. Tho_e used were:
1. Accelerator 808, a condensation product of butyraldehyde and aniline.
2. Thiuram M, tetramethylthiuram disulfide.
5. Accelerator 833, a condensation product of butyraldehyde and butylamine.
The above three are manufactured by E. I. I_Pont De Nemours and Company, Elastomer
Chemicals Department, Wilmington, Delaware.
f
The accelerators were mixed in _e putty with a pestle until a uniform, homogeneous mix
occurred. The mix was shapedbyhand into cyclindrical patties of the previously described
dimensiona. The shaped patties were allowedt,J age in _ae laboratory at room temperature
for definite time intervals. A_ter aging, verttcai cross-sections of each patty were extracted
with methyl ethyl ketone to detez'Lnine the degree of cure. The data i_ presented in Table
5-4.
The tabulated results indicate that Accelerator 808 and Thiurmn M had c el, _ct on curing.
The first row of dat, for no additive, is given for comparisc.,. Accelerator 833 appvared
to aid curing, but only after aging for 79.5 hours.
The process of selecting an optimum artificial curing technique for T-500 putty, facilitatin_
its intended application, will contisme into the next quarterly reporting period.
ATTACHMENT TECHNIQUES.
Speciez _c]ection studies were performed to determine the bonding technique most suitable : .
over the 0°F- 300°F temperature range. Five general catagories of surface treatment
Exposure Ttme Amperes Voltage Percent
(Hr) (AC) (AC) Solubles
. ,, i _ .i ;
I 0 0.0 0.0 24.94 0.3 12.0 19.8
4 0,4 17.0 17.7 ,
, i i J _ ,,-









/_dditive QuantityPresent* Aging Time (Hours) Percent
Solubles
n
- 0 0 0 24.9
Accelerator808 2 20,5 20.8
80.0 20.6
ThiurarnM 3.5 20.0 20.5
79.5 19.9
Accelerator833 2 20.5 19.6
79.5 12.6
n
*Parts/100parts r_bber (Basea on rubber in organicbinderused in T-560 putty
formulation),
Table 5-4. Degree of Chemically AcceleratedCure
were studies, and were reported, together with their application proc _ _, in the Progress
Reports for the months of January and February, 1963.
Of the catagories, three were mineral acids, reverse etch treated. The mineral acids used
were chromic acid, sulphuric acid, and sulphuric acid plus phosphoric acid. Although
a previous test using a nitric or sulphuric concentrate gave better adhesion, such treatment
involves the risk of excessive hydrogen and the embrittlement of the steel. The mineral
acids were tested at temperatures of 77°F, 150°F, and 300°F.
The results of some bond shear strength tests are presented in Figure 5-1.
Further study of the methods of surface treatment indicate the desirability of sandblast
treatment.
Results of bond, shear, and tensile tests performed on sprayed "THERMO-LAG" T-500,
using the mineral acid reverse etch, sandblast, and clean treatment techniques are pre-
sented in Figures 5-2 through 5-11.
SECONDARY BONDING.
Studies to determine the adhesive most suitable to mee_ the conditions imposed by the
temperature environment which varies from -150°F to 300°F were conducted on five
general catagories of adhes. "es. The results of these studies, together with their surface
treatment techniques, were cont_ned in the Progress Reportfor the month of January 1963.





silicones,semiflexiblematerials such as urethanes, and rigid,almost glassy,materials
such as epoxiesand phenolics.
These materials were subjected to preliminary screening tests using aluminum "T"'s
scratched on I-7/8" × 2" surfacespecimens. The adhesiveswere thenplentifullyapplied
to both faces of the "T" by brush. The initialcure was at300°F for one-halfhour. Some
specimens requiredhighercuringtemperatures, as recorded.
The selectionprocess eliminated Epoxylite810, requiringthe choiceof anotherrubber
adhesive. During this process three phenolics, one silicone-phenolic, one epo_.y-phenolic, i.
two epoxies, and one polysulfide were checked. The epoxies appear to be of questionable
value at temperatures below O°F.
m
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Figure 5-2. Bond Shear Test for Mineral Acid CrO 3 Surface Treatment
During the next quarterly reporting period screening efforts will be continued on the
cementing of molybdenum steeI_ PH-15-7, tot he aluminum "T"'s, and also on the cementing




STRUCTURAL MODEL. An analysis is presented of slab stresses encountered in air-free
infinite composite plates subjected to a single-dimensional heat flow normal to the plate.
It is proposed that a truss net_7ork be substituted for the material in order to facilitate
the calculation of discontinuity of stresses to compensate for the effects of loe_ contour





Su,_stantiation for this proposed substitution is supplied by the problem of an elestic slab
borated to a rigid base, and subjected to a constant temperature cha_g¢, ,Lad analyr_ed by the
methods of minimum potential energy and complementary energy. The potential energy
method was chosen to show the displacements occuring in the truss, while the complemen-
tary energy method was choscn for the stresses. Th'_s, it is evident that if acceptable
results are produced through incorporation of the truss analogy, then the extension of the
: same ac.alogy to problems involving varying temperatures and material properties would
be indicated.
A number of truss anal/sis results are included together with the analysis of the structural
model. Included in the study were single and double diagonal truss networks, and networks
of varying stiffness ratio members.
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I : Figure 5-4. Bond Shear Test for Mineral Acid H3PO4 . H2SO4 Surface Treatment
t RESULTS OF TRUSS ANALYSIS.
; ' The following paragraphs contain the results of the truss analysis of an elastic slab bonded




The elastic slab was assumed to be subjected to a constantly changing temperature and the
resultant surface stresses were calculated.
A general method of ana_ys'.s of the stresses developed in an elastic panel bonded to a
honeycomb substructure and subjected to a varying temperature environment throu_,h its
: thickness is evolved. This method permits ti_e material prope, .'ies to vary as a function
._ of the thicimess. The model considers afree, ir_f_te composite plate. Due to its utilization
as an aft body substructure, the analysis considers the honeycomb structure.
t
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The truss solutions presented make it possibie to invesh_._te the stiffness ratios of a
single diagonal truss network versus a double c_3gonal truss network, and a 2 x 4 matrix
truss network versus a 2 x 5 matrix truss zsetwork.
Include_ in the considerahons are comparisons of th,, external clioplacements of the el_._tic
rlab as calculated by the single diagonal nelwork _nd by the single diagon_i net'c_,ork methods
versus a solution determined by the potential energy analysis method.
DISCUSSION OF ANALYSES AND CCNCLUSION. An elastic, homogeneous heat shield
bonded to a rigid substructure and subjected to a constantly changing temperature was
analyzed through the _pplicat_on of the principles of minimum potential energy az "minimum
complementary energy. These solutions furnished a basis for comparison with the results
derived from the truss ne,'work simplification of the same problem. If a relatively {
accurate evaluation of the stresses and deformations can be=accomplished through appli-
cation of the truss solution, conservation of time can _ achieved in the calculations of
more complex bonding anti material combinations, i
im
l [ {0 ; l l ° _ l
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1Figure 5-5. Bond Shear Test for Sandblaated Surface Treatmer_t
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Figure 5-6.."toz,d Shear Test for Chemically Cleaned Surface Treatment
L_
I The more rigorous energy ,netht_ds ca_ become e_remely complex in problem_ involvingmixed stresses and strain boun_dary cont_tions. In a4d._tion, since the solutions in _uch
t cases requ'-re a systematic improvement in approximate calues u_til a relatively unchanging
lit solution is achieved, it becomes extremely d_fficult to utilize generalized geometrical
variations and material properties in their solution. Due to these f._ctorsrthe s_mplified
truss solution becomes increasingly attractive as a method for evaluating more complex
systems. However, it was feR that tr_ proceed _ith the truss network method without
knowiedge of its applicability would not represen' good eng_n_ering p:actice. Therefore
it was felt imperative to expend the time and _ffort required to achieve a cow parisoh _'--
ol the truss solution of this particular problem with a s_lution obtained through the
application of the standard techniques. _-
j Both the interface stresses and the external displacame_te of the slab were caJculated by
the energy methods. These are shown in Figures 5-12 through _-1=_. The princi_le of
complementary energy was used for the apprgx_mate calculation of the _nterface stresses,




In applying the principle of mir,imu_,_,potential energy through the use of the Rayleigh-Ritz
method, it became necessary to select displacement functions which satisfied the given
displaceh:ent boundary condJ_.ions of the problem, bu*_contained some arbierariness which
allowed the e-,cr_, to be mtr2mlzed. By varying the degree of arbitrariness while main-
.'aining a form similiar to _m, _spiacemcnt function.% the final solution was obtained upon
stahl!ization of the potenti_J energy. Fourteen unknowns were required to achieve a
staqo._ary potent_.al energy v_!ue.
A two tern, solution employi_,g the complementary energy method has been completed
but was not exact ,,nough re: an evaluation. Consequently, a comparison of these stresses
with those obtained from the truss analog)" are not shown in the results,






Figure 5-8. Tensile Test for Mineral Acid H2SO 4 Surface Treatment'
A comparison of displacements of both the single and double diagonal truss network with
the potential energy solution is illustrated m Appendix A. As shown in Appendix A, the
double diagonal truss solution produces the more realistic displacements and, for such a
coarse truss network, the results were surprisingly good. The double diagonal truss
network will probably be considered exclusively in future work.
The information in Appendix A also compares interface stresses for various truss net-
works. Increasing a single diagonal truss network to a double diagonal network reduces
peak stresses. Maintaining the same geometry but varying the stiffness of the members
has little effect on interface stresses. This indicates that Poisson's Ratio has very little
influence on this problem. This will be further confirmed by varying Poisson's Ratio in
the energy solutions and noting the results.
It should be noted that complete agreement of the truss analogy and the energy methods
will not provide sufficient evidence of _he validity of the truss analogy sir __ the energy
methods are only approximate. For future study, consideration will be given to comparison
of the truss network with either a classical solution such as a plate with a hole, subjected







ANALYSIS OF THE STRUCTU.".ALMODEL.
The problem of an elastic, homogeneous slab bonded to a rigid substructure and subjected
to a constant temperature change was analyzeO by applying the principle of minimum
potential energy and the princip.e of minimum complementary energy. A more detailed
description of these theorems can be found in Soko!nikoff's, ',%_athematical Theory of
Elasticity", and in Report No. P-61..17 by Gerald F. Gillis for Rohm and Haas Company.
An important application of these energy principles relates to their use in obtaining
approximate solutions.
The energy principles were applied through use of the Rayleigh-Ritz method. This method
assumes that a nearly true soluti'm can be represented by a set of functions involving a
limited number of constants. These constants are then obtained by minimizing the energy.
The Rayleigh.-PAtz method was applied to the principle of minimum potential energy by
specifying displacements as a function of undertermined constants such that the displacement
boundary conditions wer.e satisfied. Continuity. of the assumed displacements guarantees
N
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F!gure 5-9. Tensile Test for Mineral Acid H3PO4. H2SO4 Surface Treatment
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{ Figure 5-10. Tensile Test for Sandblasted Su,'face Treatment
satisfaction of the compartibility equations. These displacements were t,,_.n substituted into
the potential energy expression and the constants were determined by minimizing the energy.
The displacements obtained by '_ubstih:ting the values of these constants into the assumed
functions will not, in general, exactly satisfy the equilibrium equations. However, even
though the accuracy of the associated stresses is likely to be poor: this method can provide
agc, od approximation to the displacements.
h_ _,pplvlng the Rayleigh-Ritz method to the principle of minimum complementary energy,
_he stresses were assumed to be functions of undertermined constants such that the
eq_hbrmm equations and stress boundary conditions were identically satisfied. The
stresse_ were then substituted in the complementary energy expression and the unknown
c_nstants were evaluated by minimizing the energy. These stresses would approximately
_at_sfy the compatibility equations but, since these equations were not exactly satisfied,






To summarize the two energy principles, the theorem of minimum potential energy was
applied in cases where displacements and strains were required and the theorem of
mirumum complementary energy was best suited for the determination of stresses.
A method was developed for calculating the stresses occurring in the center of a large,
unrestraiaed composite plate consisting of an elastic sla0 on a honeycomb substructure,
subjected to a varying temperature differential through its thickness. The material
properties were allowed to vary as a flmction of the temperature. Since it was assumed
that plane sections remained plane throughout the temperature change, the strain could
consequently be written in the following maturer: E = _._Kz
where E, and /_ are constants and :_is the distance normal to the plate. The unknowns
could be determined thzx_ Hooke's Law and the fact that no net load or moment can occur
through a cross section. The stress at any point appears as o- =E (E. _"h',_)
where E is the modulus mqsociated with Z- Tile symbols appearing here and in the
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1. InCases laand IIathe two right,verticalmembers
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Figure 5-13. Comparison ofStresses (Sheet1 of 2)
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RELATIVE STIFFNESS OF TRUSS MEMBER FOR CROSS DIACONAL.
In 5rder to achieve a better simulation of the material continuum of the elastic sial,,
a cross diagonal truss network was ccnsidered in place of ff,e single diagonal, referenced
in the first Quarterly Report. In the cross diagonal truss it became necessary, to also
determine the relative areas of the diagonals to the horizontal and vertical members. 1
These areas were determined by matching the shear properties of the _russ _.othe material
continuum tensile properties. Matching of both shear and tensile properties for all values T
of Pcisson's Ratio was not feasible. Since this primarily represents a T,roblem of shearing t
the load into the substructure, the shear properties of the truss were made equal to those
of the material continuum. L
It was then possible to apply a shear load to both the truss and an element from the elastic
slab, giving, I
"Fd_dz
7"_'x_z ,_z Thick l
The displacement across the corners of a s_luare element is: A E = yr_--(!E+*2)7"dy. I




where thiswouldbe thedisplacementofa diagonal, []
I





iEquating the displacement of the truss diagonal to that of the homogeneous element,
|
' _ _l.._,lT":,d×_ 7"a"xzZ-;" _
E AoE
ofxdz-
'% =":570 _-v) -
t
/it this phase it becomes necessary to define _¢d$ in terms of A of the truss. To
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_2L
The internal strain energ_ of the system i_, U=_"




*_C " ,_AoE )
Minimizing the energy with rpspect to the unknown:
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SolvingforR, q "_c4(Ao+I/--Z"AJ
With the _bove expression for _ the displacement in thedirectionof the load 7_ could
bd determined and comparision made with a simib:r displacementfor a homogeneous
element,making use ofthefollowingdiagrams:
. rAo A"/p._ Pdx
dxdzE
,qE
Equatinga _, do,d;" 4A (,4o+yZz_)
' Ao + zYE-A
The experssionwas substitutedintothe previous experssionforAo, giving
4,,,4, ,]a(Ao*_A).
Ao-v_-O,O=CA,,-zr_A)_(z ¸(SolvingexplicitlyforAo in terms ofA, we ;lave
,40=24 "v'-L( z* _) •
SIMULATING A HONEYCOMB WITH A CAP AND SHEAR WEB STRUCTURE.
Inthe analysisofan elasticslabon aiiextblebase (sandwichcoaJtruction)itwas necessary
to simulatethesandwich construction(considereda lloncycomb)by an analogous structure.
In simulating honeycomb construction, it was felt that a cap _nd shear web type structure







tile shear webs to the honeycomb and the vertic31 caps to the compressive strength of the
I honeycomb. The properties of the honeycomb are a_z'Jmed as follows:
T r--. D71-
_ 3/16 cell size and .0015 foil
; NOTE
: The honeycomb sandwich is stainless steel tilroughout.
In determining the analogous cap and shear web structure for the sandwich honeycomb
structure, the following program was Iollowed:
Cap and shear web:
. . . FAc A,
1
Honeycomb _/z thick.:Ac = _.O/t)dz =.O/o dz






AHoneycomb area: = _Mz
Denmty honeycomb: (/oH) =. 005"_-6 z8/ 7_,z





Since _-" would be known, A, was taken as a direct /unction of Ac . The shear web area
would be determined also by the consideration of relative densities.
f
h =. 0/96 ,t_
h I.q6
= _ AC








Cap and shear web







|Substituting for Ao, , £ 2A(-_vz_)}+4(l+u)A 7
Displacement PL PL /- 2 __g__9___z  2(/f_)/+..:_: _ •, + ;- ;) j ...
i The displacement in the horizontal member of the cap and shear web being,
i
i _-L PLL_C_: _c Ec 2_cEc
J
The two displacements can be rated accordingtothe displacements in the actual materials.
The displacements were calculated as follows:
Elastic slab: pL
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The displacements for the idealized structures were then substituted in the equation,
giving,
PL
-_o % _a Z.nc----Fc
°; -E-_= .-7=,,.?: eLf _,_.t_'.zu,__)l
Er E5
EC EH
zA(1,Cv%z(l L Ì )So--- Ac (z *_*¢¢'_+ z(I*_ )
Or_
A(f +Z(l'rJ)))
Ac = z_ (z. ,_.¢_,z+zO;-_)










qThe energy stored in a beam loaded in the follow.ng manner can be presented by the
expression:
__P+ Pp i--Z_t _Zt ,,_:_
1 " :IL= Z----, -'_ X
o ZAE =F9
p: _z x3 7 L pz
p2 L
6AE
MINIMUM POTENTIAL ENERGY METHOD APPLIED TO AN ELASTIC SLAB ON A RIGID
BASE. |
In order to help substantiatethe previous work done withthe truss analogy,the same
problem was analyzedby the method of minimum potentialenergy. This method was used
as a check ondisplacementsordyand shouldnot be employed for the calculationofstresses.








: The slab has a unit thickness in the Z direction normal to the paper and is in a state of
me strain.
The above stress distribution shown on the slab was based on a constant temperature chan_
throughout the thickness of the slab.
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For the particular problem [he potential energy V was defined as:
0 o o
where, W= "_",,_(_x +6y)z_'G(6x z +_y2), _ G(jxfZ)
The symbolW, is the surface traction moving throug _, _he displacement _atx=o. In the
problem T= - 7.
It was stated previously that the ¢ksplacements . ere eL. _en such that displacement
boundary conditions were satisfied in an arbitrary rammer by chee_ ,'_ the displacements
as continuous __nctions of the condition of continuity of tae- _rial _,'as satisfied.
The displacement boundary conditions beck, me, _0 ,_d v =0 ,zt y_, ,z.a,_'x=o*_
The displace" Lent functions chosen to satisfy this boundary condition are:
These two functions contain fourteen degrees of freedom. From these functions the strains
became:
•., _V Z . [ -o(/X Z i
e _= ._C; ,+t  .D;i*l -,X,X
_v Z [ 7 -c</x z x
-""
z C' ,"11-,_,× z •





The derived strains were substituted into the Lnternal strain energy expression and the
displacement, c{, at 7_• O was substituted into the e.':ternal work expression. The resulting
expression for the potential energy being, b
f _,ot" -- 2. 2 , i-P-f_-_cpXY- o Y _e





whe; _ ¢ = _.g and E -/0 $ PC/for the particular problem under consideration.
The potential energy, V, was then integrated between the indicated limits, and the resulting
expression for V was minimi'-ed by taking partials of V with respect to each of the unknowns.
The resulting expression contai,,s fourteen nonlinear cquations in fourteen unknowns. The
fourteen simultaneous equations were programmed using the 1620 computer of Saint Louis
University. The results are:
c,(, - . Z 2 7g o_ k = .gg52
SUB-SCRIPTS A B C D
0 2.262x10 -7 I -31.52x10 -7 .3682x10 -7 -1.455x10 -7
1 -8.175x10-7 I 33.48_10 -7 -.4275x10 -7 -8.468x10 -7
2 4.681 x 10-7 I -13.83 x 10-7 .0630 x 10-7 3. 078 x 10-7
V = -4.24 x 10-7
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Substitutionofthese resultsintothe initialequ_ fordisplacements,there,willoccur as
theforward edge where x =0 and _,=0-_ I_ the ex!2ressions:
=(-2q. 25-gy _-2_30Sy 2- _,14q_j3) ×I0 -T
The displacements of the top surface of the slab at 4r=f and _ -0 --__ were,
= -/. z3z ×/o -re -"2276_ _//.s/_/o -Te -" 8_£rx
V=.0037 _10-7_ -'zzr6x, - 6 84_- Y,o-Te -.g2ss)_. _
A plot of these displacements are shown below. The scale factor being: !
Displacements 2 X 10 -6 = 1 IN.
Original Dimensions 1 = 3 IN.
i
u = -13.1"_ u -8.73 __= I, u = -5. 88 ?
v -6.84J v -4.40J v -3.6i/
u = -9.45
















2o,, 2_ X -7 -.895-8_
I .('-Z#-5-5"-/g.q, Yf_y.,./..o  x ./Io e
"' ' r,<_: [(z.z_.-_.,_-_,_,+1+.o+3,__J-..zz,7_(3 g+,-. ,.o_l)]><,o-'_-_,,,x
.: ¢_ , . ,)]x_,-.,,<,x, . 3/._z+_.¢@-#1.4q_)-.¢¢_'g(-x+_@-z4_/_+a.o_@ /0 e
From these strains the stresses were determined and the interface forces calculated in
order to check the overall balance, 'l_.e forces being:
of force_ in x direction {_ = O) -7 =i_x
_..2..ZgZ X -_ -.zz76× 31.52 x -7 -.#g_#xl_-¢= 'L-'T.z'_._Io e -_._ Io e .1o
}
These expressions indicate that the interface sheat was low about 13 percent.




t=0''°'°'=""=""=0""=-SY,-716'/DDJf -'=')0 dx + 366Ze-" zz:'_= /,qE£e _/x0 0 " "" "''
.sz /(_.sc,=z-.,2,s,,,_/.45_--.u,.,,.)lO-C,,T)(,._. zz76e 7-.77_te 11d
, .sz F_,. i \ 0 _-
TheverLtced loads show values reasonably well in balance.






' .,£= 4.61 !
The moments appear considerably out of balance, indicatingbeing that the origini assump--
tons for displacements do not satisfy the equilibrium equations. However, this is not to
say that the original equations were completely incorrect concerning the displacements. !
The previously presented prol_lem assumed the original displacements in terms of fourteen
-7
unknowns. The analysis would correspond to fourteen degrees of freedom. To make the
problem move tractable,, eight of the unknowns were set equal to zero. The problem then : !
reduces to six nonlinear equation with six unknowns. The displacement equations were then
presented in the form _
tx_,4oy_-°_ox  Boye-=_,_x
v - CoyG-_t x+.Do,ce- _z ;=
.}
' Incorporating these displacements in the equation for potential energy, V, and minimizing
! with respect to each unknown, the value of the unknowns became, '_
< Co " -.lrOY_o -7 1o(z = . RgE#
Ao = - 2. 5"77x_o"_ Z_o_. - 2.clqox,o -7 ,i ,.
8o = - 6._83X/o-7 Y = - Z.2(,5x_o- _ I
' '-" ]i,




The computed values makes it possi.ble to present the displacements of the forward surface
I of the slab in the following form:
:l v-.-.1s_%-'_-2.qqo_=-s.1.-1%%
t
and displacements of the top sarface of the slab as
= _z._-77X/o-_-.zz77x _6.4za_,,-7e -.gs_'_'x] "
_,. -. 15"o_%-_ -"_277_-z q_o_o-7 -.¢Jusxe




] ......./111 .,1111'/ - _
The two previously presented problems _ssumed the original displacements in terms of
- ten and fourteen unknowns. It is now- the irAended to solve the problem with four ef the
unknowns set equal to zero.- The displacements equations would be, of the following form
] . -(,4o,_..<i,_)e-=,'_+(ao_,a,_% -o,,,,
] v.:(co_,,c,_)e-_,'<+(Doy+z),y,)_-_,,x _ ."
j}!, i:"-
]966000925- ] ]6
Incorporating the pi'ecedmg chsplacements into the equation for potential energy., V, and
._; minimizing with respect to each unknown, tht zalue of the ,anknowas became,
_, = .2275 C0 = Z. 72 x/o -g
'_'2 = 885",i" P = -2 76 ×,- -8/ ILl
AO = -1. lqXlo -7 DO = -2.02 _(f(.2-7
,4, = l. qT _'/O-'g .D = -4.,Y,4X/o-i
,60 = - ,-_.14-_-xIo-6 V = - 4.o_,6x/o-7
8, = f. lZ_,o -:
It does not appear necessary to _how a plot of the external displacement. However, a
.plot of energy versus number of unknowns is in order: If it is shown that the energy
achieved a stationary value, h,e potential energy solution presents a tractable solution.
Figure 5-16 shows that the potential energy approaches a stationary v_ue, which lends
assurance that the solutaon involving fourteen unknowns presents, the tractab__e solution for
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MI2TIMUM COMPLEMENTARY ENERGY ANALYSIS OF AN ELASTIC SLAB ON A RIGID
.2 I BASE.
The problem to be considered is that of an elastic slab on a rigid base _.s shown in the dia-
• I_ gram.
m y
' ¢ '! o_ Elastic Slab 1
f f f f / f / f • f f
Rigid Base
_':- The analysis was based on plane stress with the stress components chosen in tb.e following
; form:
f" -_,x g. _ac.zx
_: " °"X --_/ 2 e + o_ , _.-""_" q
"_xff = e - _" -I- e
The above equations identically satisfy the equilibrium equations of elasticity:
--- ----=-"-_ ---=" -0
o_L/= cgx
The functions f('q} and ,q('._) ar_, of the following form:








The constants A thru C were chosen such that the following boundary conditions would be
satisfied: -_
_-y = o @ _y= [ _,_d x = O -* _°
Txff= O @ b,= f a_d x = -__"
0"×=% @ 9,=0"*I a,t4 ×=0
Tx_i =0 _ 9'=0-_ I ,_rd x-O
For these conditions to be satisfied, the following must be true:
t-




_t =0 j _z 0
@ _t=O-_l_.dx=c "
--2C ZF a- _t2C_ + E lø˜"+-----o _ _---o
°</ _¢Z i
Since it is not desired that the constants be functions of 9', the following relationships must
hold:
8 E g.C 2F
_/ 0( 2 o( t tX Z
F_' 3+ Z--£=o-o











:, - C= 2.(_,-_,?
i _<-+_,,(-z@-_-7_-_.,)=0
: _ (_ __,_) -
' E +_.22 f_,°_z='_-o)
•f o(, _, Z6-o
, ___-
i o,_/- 0<2.
I _ A = _lz_,zO"o o_,2 ,xz o'o
1 _,2_ a 0_o ,
i 2C_,-_.,)
D=
The complementary energy relationship becomes
• : Yi'll#dY-'_S.7_u"°(Sv
; The term, S-, is that part of the surface over which displacements were prescribed. In






- v*-r'Fr_,rrr___=-'-,_ ('o")'_ +_ e
l
" I 5-39 ,
_T
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,, ,,}o_I 2 0_2 a
+- e + 2f'_---'e "_")x7jdydx2_ L o{#2_ o¢2 _- c_l_ z __
Integrating the equation for Vt gives
-/l"_ f(K)_+0';'_+ 2/) . f_ a=
v*-d ( _el 2:<., __<_. <,,.0<.----_(:<,+ <_)*--+-- "-
_(, 2o_ z
+ zf_ 7.._fff" + f"9 _] "{_Z-._;)j ELzo,,s _/(_,+o,_) _-_-_f_i+_) 99"
i
F(P)" 09" 2/'9' -)




gL z<,<,a + <_,."---(_,---.__.) + =<, _'(_<,. <,<.,> -_
" II
<,',<,',,(,,,,,0,.,) uJ -_
,- The above equation was simplified by expressing 2_ and C in terms of A,, and E and F in "i
"- terms of D, gi_rmg,
'l." C :l_ E = -20
1 ,., 3 =-2A _'= D
_,,:;; 5-40 1
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!Substituting for A and D gives,
J
7, = ¢.L f_o z o_, --"0-o z ,_., o_ 0,---o_-
UEL_,,(.,,_.,O,.* ._.,,(o,,_o,0,_( ,-_.X_,_:)
+ 40:_,-=d'-*4o(°'..-_0"/o(_,'--o,Z)O<,-,x,_)J
In order to have a minimum energy expression for this particular form of the stress
components, the following conditions must hold:
j V_ _v._
-0 _ =0
The stresses we:.e then written in the following I"orm:
,_-_t _ "% /
c
-" _-)e - _,X
The solution to the previous two equations, as determined on the 1620 computer, was,
cg_ _. Z 7/g ; _a =" 7£2
fib
,, Use of these terms reduces the experssion for the stresses at the interface ('_,= O) to:
L_J - 7 7,gx -./6z?_ ='_ .25e --.3_.e
o'x = -_ tllOe-ZZ'g_- l, lle -'Tsex l
: J 1
?,
.- 5-42 " t
w:;_: i
N. = - _ .... _11 _ a,_ I
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-- ANALYSIS OF STRESSES IN AN ELASTIC SLAB WITH A HONT.YCOMB SUBSTRUCTURE.
t






The assumption considered were:
1. Temperature, T, coefficient of thermal expansion,_, modulus of elasticity, E, and
Poisson's Ratio, /:, of the heat shield material are functions of height x.
2. Temperature, 7-, and mechamcal properties of steel remain uniform.
3. Thickness of steel plates, C_s, is small in comparison with height/7_.
4. Plane sections remain plane.
The boundary condtttons being:
 iti ly: (E-o)
For the faces: _ =_5 _ To a-= e E- (_-o _"KZ)E
Forces:
2ot_s_-_-j c-d: J E_Td:+ZEso%_C._s
o







Moments: _Chs za" Ü ¢.jdd J,
o d





k 2 k k k
y. g/_E_ldz ,2&_, ToC,_JEC&..&t f_ Ezd_7.-[eCI,,&+£'Edz][/oE,.,rz_.z-Eaas7agas 2_7
" C-Cks26s+f kEzd`]_- ltt, "es+J_"Ezdz]-#g'_,Es tz][_.e,4,aEs,£"ea aXz]
Z h ,'_
-NEC_5EM-£ ezdzT+ O/fo E_ rEz_-2Es_aToC_s)l
eo= aCeC.a, Es. £ , E._,z]
The terms A and /) are the numerator and denominator respecKvely of the preceding
equation for _. The resuIting stresses being:
m
5-a5 =(_ KZ)E -,_ rE (Heat shield)
e-_=(_o-Kha)_s -otsTo E$ (Bottom plate)
" _'o*:s-*t. re Es (Top plate)
ANALYSIS OF PLANE STRAIN STRRSSES IN AN ELASTIC SLAB ON A HONEYCOMB
PLATE.









The plane stress solution of an elastic bearn on a honeycomb beam can be. resolved into a
' I plane strain solution for an elastic slab on a honeycomb plate by making the followingsubstitutions:
E Es
E--r-% Es../_---_:7
• r,_[_T • $___-it_.._Es . Ok E E_ .fJiF __-d-rk[_Tz i _s_-, z7
_ _a, _dz]-[zc/,:F-4.K- L_ l-v" _ Chs:L-chs -F'_" *Jo r---'_ % 7;'_'_JLJ.:-_T az- -1---'_i',L'_,• J
k E a Ea E [ -as k E dz- I t F--_ k E _
6 o -_
-!
The terms N and 2) are the numerator and denominator stresses respectively, of the
_-! preceding equation for _.. i
' "#he results being:
o',., =(Co F-E__..aTE (Heat shield)
O'a= eoEs _ ,_sFoEs (Bottom plate)
"} I-_ z l-v'a
Es _ _s_EJtTo -
_"(eo-K/'-s)l__;, -f._, v plate)
-i








Consider the case of anelastic slabon an element of honeycomb plate as shown by the above
schematic, the assumptions for the honeycomb beam being still valid:
Initially _ = 6y = 0
--o¢ 7"_
_x=°'Y: l-v
Force equations : i
• o 1-_ "-





,, o 7-_v l-lr s • 1
C_sZ(eo-Kk=)E_ . r_Ceo dz:_r_4= _o°¢s_ Cks_ '
l
°_---_--_,4 r-,,-,+ l-,,r, "<,_ --4 _ 1-,,,s l
r,i_r_,_.-C,_ .rcj, ID+ A E=X=7_ I-,'Joff&Z_ _,ICl .r2_l,_.71EJ_7 ] I
/_= '_, t _ _ - _ _'
_-_, ___Ji.,__..o _-,. ,-,, ,-.][" _-_ o __,"] 1
; -N/-#_-W7.jo -k'--'_d*_LJo-7:--_az,_ 7z
-, "uL"l-_s "0 l-V J
The terms N and D _re the numerator and denominator respecUvely, of the preceding ;]
equation of K', the reaViting stress being: _




I " I| • ,
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;|
"_ v - _rs - _ _ (Bottom pl_fp)
_xs " _fs = l-,v,_ _-V5 (Top plate)
l |,,
ii
i I r -_ . 591 PSI
O i I i L
1 0 .St It 2t i
i+" :_
Distance Along Interfac_ (Thicknesses) _ Im ii ....... .
' :J Figure 5-17. Shear Stress Versus X
.25r
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Figure A-1. Sectioned Model N-2 - Aff.er Test
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Figure A-2. Sectioned Model N-6 - After Test
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Figure A-10. Sectioned Model N-30 - After Test
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|Figure A-._4. Sectioned Model N-48 - After Test
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IFl_re A-15. SectLoned Model N-53 - After Test
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, Figure A-5_,, Temperature - Time History of Model N-110
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The symbols used in this report are defined as follows unless otherwise specified:
GENERAL.
,4 Area - FT 2
C Specific heat - BTU/LBM-°F
D Diameter - ft
F View factor - dimensionless
_? Acceleration of gravity - 32.2 FT,/SEC 2
9: Conversion factor - LBM-FT/SEC2-LBF
h Convective heat transfer coefficient - BTU/FT2-SEC-°R
H Enthalpy- BTU/LBM
,2" Conversion factor - 778 LBM-FT/BTU
k Thermal conductivzty - BTU/FT-SEC-_R
K Equilibriumconstant - dimensionless
l Length, thickness- FT
#4 Mass loss (or injection) rate - LBM/FT2-SEC
,44 Molecular weight - LBM/LB-MOLE _.
N Permeability of porous matrix - LBM/FT
Mole fraction - dimensionless









_} Heat effect - BTU
¢_D Net heats of dissociation and decomposition - BTU/LBM -- r
_L Heat of sublimation - BTU/LBM -"
_ree_F Net heats of reaction - BTU/LBM ""
Q$ Heat of pyrolysis of solid matrix - BTU/LBM
_t Heat of phase transition of subliming salt - BTU/LBM
Heat flux - BTU/FT2-SEC
_ Material efficiency - BTU/LBM
Universal gas constant- 10.71 LBF-FT/(LB-MOLE)-_R
r Radius- FT
Re Reynolds number - dimensionh'ss
8]" Stanton number - dimensionless
r TemPerature- _R L
V Velocity.- FT
v Specific volume - FT3/LBM
_q' Weight- LBM
Specific weight - LBM/FT3
X" Distance, thickness, or linear recession - FT
_" Linear recessionrate - FT/SEC
x coordinates








Transpiration cooling factor or coefficient of thermal expansion- IN./IN.-°C
/_ Endothermic decompositio_ gradient with respect to temperature - BTU/LBM-°R
Porosity - volume of gas/volume of system, or emissivity
Mass fraction - LBM of salt/LBM of system
i ?
" _ Time - SEC
'i 8,_' Plan_.rangle - radian
i /9 Density- LBM/FT 3
,Ac Viscosity- LBF-SEC/FT 2




i d" Stephan Boltzmavu Constant - 0.1713 x 10-8 BTU/FT2-HR-°R 4







e. Outer edge of boundary layer
eft* Effective
Gad
_" Chemical species, = 1, 2 . . .








S Solid or sample
b/bf Solid matrix
• _ Stagnation point
_W Side wall --
_t Total flow conditions ":
Transition
Wad
X,,_; s_ Poordinates -.
0 No mass injection -"
]/2,3.... Designation for specified area
SPECIAL SYMBOLS FOR STRESS ANALYSIS. -"
Inside radius of here in a thick cylinder, IN.
A Area of cross section, IN.2
b Outside radius of thick cylinder, IN ....
Modulus ofelasticity,PSI -_
Shear modulus, PSI
: K Bulk modulus, PSI
T
£ Length, IN. t
P Pressure, P_l T
1
p Load, LB










_7" Change in temperature. °F
Displacement in x-direction, IN.
1
U Internal strain energy, IN.-LB
V Displacement in y-d/rection, IN.
Displacement in z-direction, IN.
: x Distance along x-x axis, IN.
i ma_
,}f Indeterminate load, LB
; y. Distance along y-y axis, IN.
a Distance along z-z axis, IN.
Coefficient of linear thermal expansion, IN./IN./°F
Shear strain
Zl Change in length, IN,
Unit strain, IN./IN.
V Poisson's Ratio
¢" Normal stress, PSi










O Initial condition outer
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